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Birds of the Air
“Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about your life, what you will eat
or what you will drink, nor about your body, what you will put on. Is not life
more than food, and the body more than clothing? Look at the birds of the
air: they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly
Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than they?” Matthew 6:25-26
In our backyard there are bird feeders. Our entire household enjoys hours of
watching all the animals on the land behind our house, but mostly the birds. By morning
and by evening, the birds arrive to get all manner of seeds from a couple types of feeders.
We have learned about birds feeding habits. Some birds eat out of the feeders, some
purposely drop seed to another bird that is obviously a mate, and other birds will only eat
seeds strewn on the ground. Sandhill cranes are large birds that walk through our yard, in
family units, eating bugs and pests out of our grass (For which I am truly thankful). We
even have a hawk’s nest back there as well.
As I watch these birds eating their fill, I realize that it doesn’t matter if there are
feeders, or if there are plants or trees in woods or even in wetlands, they eat and make
nests. As Jesus tells us in Matt. 6:25, and following verses, it is true that our Heavenly
Father certainly provides for them. Whether they stay locally or fly many miles, whether
they have many mouths to feed or just their own mouth, the Father provides.
Jesus asks the rhetorical question, “Are you not of more value than they?” Later in the
same passage verse 30, he says “will he not much more clothe you, O you little faith?
Therefore do not be anxious...” So quickly we can become anxious about provisions for
just about anything in our lives. Many kinds of needs and concerns we have can consume
us with worry. It’s a tall order to not be anxious and one that we cannot fill on our own,
but the Holy Spirit will give us the faith to do better at this task.
“But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things will be added
to you.” (Vs 31)
As our church family continues the process of calling a new pastor, there is lots of
work and waiting. It might be easy to feel anxious. Yet we remember Jesus words, and we
continue in the knowledge that the Father is watching, caring and providing for all our
needs.
He will provide a shepherd, a pastor to lead us, preach, provide instruction, rightly
divide the Word into Law and Gospel, distributing the Lord’s Supper, and baptizing in the
name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We can trust that the Father has good works in
Christ’s name prepared for us. We have already experienced God’s provision through the
work of our retired pastors, Barnette and Turner, and local area pastors who preach,
instruct, and lead us in worship.
We continue in our mission to share the Gospel of Jesus, including physically helping
others in our community. We look forward to having three confirmands this Easter
Sunday that will publicly confess their ongoing baptismal faith as part of God’s story of
salvation. As they pledge their lifelong faithfulness to Christ, they will receive admission to
the Lord’s Supper. As we share this important moment in their faith life, continue work
as the Body of Christ, and wait for a new pastor, we will trust and “not be anxious about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will be anxious for itself.” (vs. 34)
Deaconess Lois Diebel

-
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Lent & Holy Week Schedule
Each Wednesday during Lent we will continue our Wednesday in the Word with a
Lenten Theme for worship and Bible study.
Mar. 4 Lent Service
Mar. 11 Lent Service
Mar. 18 Lent Service
Mar. 25 Lent Service
Apr. 1 Lent Service
Apr. 5
Apr. 8
Apr. 9
Apr. 12

Palm Sunday
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Easter Sunday

5:45 p.m. Supper, 6:30 p.m. Service, 6:45 p.m. Bible study

7:00 p.m.
Noon and 7:00 p.m.
6:30 a.m. at Grills Restaurant
8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. at Hope

Confirmation Class
We meet March 4 and 19 at 6:30 p.m. Our topic this month is Christian
Life. Sermon series need to be completed as well. On March 19 Pastor
Turner will meet with the students. As always, families are encouraged to
eat and worship and parents are encouraged to sit in on confirmation class.
Confirmation will be on Easter Sunday at the 10:30 a.m. worship service.

Men’s Bible Breakfast
Each month the men gather at 9:00 a.m. on the third Saturday for a great breakfast and
an engaging faith topic. We meet this month on March 21. Sign up in the Narthex to
reserve your spot, or let Dave Roberts know you’re coming!

Women of Hope—A Gathering of the LWML
Join Women of Hope Saturday, March 28 from 10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. for a time of
fellowship, Bible devotional, prayer, and breakfast treats. We meet the 4th Saturday
of the month. This is your opportunity to fellowship with women of all ages and
encourage one another. Please invite your friends. For more information, contact Nancy Gray.

Easter Baskets
Coming soon...Easter dinner baskets! Hope will work with the Genesis Food Pantry to
provide Easter dinners for families in need. Watch for the sign up sheet and shopping lists.

Happy Anniversary to…

Happy Birthday to…
Theodore Chamberlain Mar 14
Kenny Klaehn Mar 14
John Stephens (Hazley) Mar 14
Joseph Miller Mar 18

John Turner Mar 19
Janet Duddy Mar 28
David Mennicke Mar 28

Jerry & Carolyn Simmons Mar 6
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Outreach Meeting
The next outreach meeting is Thursday, March 19, from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in
the sanctuary. We will discuss Mission Week plans at the beginning of the meeting.
Please join us in deciding on ministries to support which touch your heart and
which have activities available for us to assist with. There are many ministry opportunities in the Melbourne
community—help us in selecting where Hope can do God’s work during Mission Week!

Outreach Ministry of the Month
Our outreach Ministry of the Month for March is the Brevard Rescue Mission which is a
long term transitional housing program committed to provide shelter and invest in the
personal and professional development of homeless mothers with children. BRM was
founded in 2008 and currently they own and operate two apartment style facilities that
house 13 families; in 2019 other expansions were developing, including a group home in
cooperation with First Baptist Church of Melbourne and a property near US1 and Eau Gallie Blvd. which will
be used as a Life Transformation Center. It is the mission of BRM to permanently break the cycle of
homelessness in families by providing homeless women with children housing, access to health care,
transportation, education, nutrition, job training and life skills in a safe, Christ-centered residential setting.
As an example for their residents, Brevard Rescue Mission does not receive government assistance, and they
are able to provide Christian teaching and guidance in their programs. More information and volunteer
opportunities are available at brevardrescuemission.org .

Habitat for Humanity News
Hope will be participating in the Habitat home dedication for the Shameka Adams Family at 405 Blake Avenue, Cocoa, this Thursday, March 5. (Thanks again to all who contributed to the cleaning basket which the homeowner will be receiving.) The ceremony
begins at 10 a.m., and everyone is invited to attend to celebrate with Shameka and her
family.
Two additional home dedications will be coming up, likely sometime in April. We will need an additional
cleaning basket, and a sign up sheet will be in the narthex to help with this project.

The Habitat Faith Build will be underway in the next few weeks, and more details will follow as they become
available. The home will be located at 2504 Canal St., Melbourne, and the future homeowner, Kamesha
Mack, and her three teenage children are very much looking forward to having their own home. Hope’s
commitment to the Faith Build is $3000, three work days, and three lunch days as well as prayers for the
success of the building project and for the Mack family.

Habitat for Humanity Collegiate Challenge
As we have done in years past, we will again provide a lunch in March for a
group of college students who work on Habitat homes during their spring
break. The students are participants in Habitat for Humanity International’s
Collegiate Challenge, which is one of the country’s largest alternative spring
break programs. As soon as a date is confirmed, we will let you know how you
can help with lunch and with serving—this is really one of the special lunches that we do all year.
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Food on the First
For March, the Genesis Food Pantry is especially in need of cereal and ChefBoyardee products and as always, they welcome any food or cash donations.

Lunch Angels
Hope is recognized by Sherwood Elementary School as one of their community business
partners, and we have learned that they have a “Lunch Angels” program in operation.
Lunch Angels are providers of extra funds to assist children who cannot pay for their
lunches—even the reduced lunches—so that they can pay their accumulated lunch bills
to get complete hot lunches. Hope will be sending Sherwood Elementary $200 in
support of their Lunch Angel program.

Puerto Rico Earthquake Relief
The outreach committee voted to support LCMS World Relief and Human Care
disaster relief in Puerto Rico by sending $750 to aid in recovery from the
earthquake. LCMS has a mission, Fountain of Life, at Ponce, Puerto Rico, and
our missionaries there were on-site at the first refugee center within hours of
the 6.4 earthquake. If you would like to learn more about the relief effort or make a personal contribution,
check the website at lcms.org (select “How We Serve” to get the drop-down menu, then “Mercy,” then
“Disaster Response”) for details.

Czech Republic Missionaries
Many of you will likely remember Peter and Lucy Hoffmann who came to Hope
prior to their mission work in the Czech Republic. Several Hope members have
been supporters of the Hoffmanns’ ministry. The Hoffmanns’ two-year term will
end this month, and if you are interested in writing to them to thank them for their
ministry, their email addresses are peter.hoffmann@lcms.org and
lucy.hoffmann@lcmsintl.org .
More information on LCMS international missionaries can be found at
international.lcms.org and for national missionaries at lcms.org (drop-down menu for “How We Serve,” then
select “National”). The outreach committee is looking for missionaries to support, and your input is invited
and welcomed as we make our selections for Hope.

Homeless Kits Available
More homeless handout kits are now available for pick up. Thanks to Tori Cooper for
organizing and assembling the kits this time! Grab a kit or two from the blue bin in the
Narthex.

Tax Efficiency Workshop
Join our Thrivent representatives Sam Lyons and Lauren Hutto on Sunday, March
15 at 11:45 a.m. as they share with us how taxes affect your retirement goals,
explain the impact of pre-and after-ta contributions, and show how to optimize our
overall tax efficiency. Lunch is included! Sign up in the Narthex.
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Ministry and Mission Report for 2019
By dollars...We have indeed been blessed to be a blessing! In 2019 our
outreach expenditures totaled over $19,000 with $15,500 being used for
missions outside our church building. The remaining funds were used to
support ministries conducted within our church and for advertising. In
addition, for Food on the First for the Genesis Food Pantry, 1217 food items were donated along with
$211.87. Hope’s collections for LWML mites totaled $927.63 for the year. A total of 31 requests were
made by Hope members for Thrivent Action Teams amounting to $7750 from Thrivent Financial in 2019.
Some of Hope’s Outreach Monetary Donations in 2019
Children’s Hunger Project
Family Promise
LCMS Missionary Support
LCMS Joint Seminary Fund
LCMS Ministry to the Armed Forces
LiveUCF
Issues, Etc.
SELC District
Adopt-a-Chap
FL-GA District for Hurricane Dorian Bahamas Relief
Habitat for Humanity
Seminary Support for Rob Ricard
2019 Outreach at Hope
Use of Facilities:
· AA Groups, Alzheimer’s
· Caregiver Group
· Travel Group
Activities:
· Angel tree for Guardian ad Litem children
· Bakers’ Blessings for visitors
· LWML Mites
· CITA dinners and food donations
· Christmas Caroling
· Every One His Witness workshop
· Homeless Handout Kits
· LHM Project Connect Booklets
· Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes
· Pregnancy Resources bottle donations
· Sharing Center Thanksgiving Baskets
· Sherwood Elementary School brunch
· Thrivent Teacher Appreciation Kits
· Adopt-a-Chap—Ch Lt. Col. Mark Jurkowski,
Wing Chaplain at MacDill AFB
· Family Promise—dinners, overnight and dinner
hosting, Emerald City 5K, golf tournament
· Genesis Food Pantry support—Food on the
First, Souper Bowl Sunday, and Reverse Advent
Calendar Collection
· Habitat for Humanity of Brevard—work days,
lunches, home dedication gifts (cleaning baskets,
gift cards, crosses)

Mission Week Activities—July 14-20, 2019
All Week: Prayers
· Kickoff Brunch
· Missionary Love Offerings (matching funds) for
Gaugert, Hoffmanns, and Schuschke
· Caroling in July at Brennity and West Melbourne
Health and Rehab Center
· Children’s Hunger Project food packing
Brevard Rescue Mission painting
· “All American” Potluck
· Personal Hygiene Kits for His Place Ministries
· Backpacks for Sherwood students
· CITA meal
· Painting for Habitat Critical Repair for Volunteers
of America (veteran assistance)
Mission Centers:
· Notes to Missionaries
· Creating Greeting Cards for use by Hope
members,
· Lap Blankets for Haven for Children
· Handout Kits for Homeless
· Bibs for Hospice of Brevard/VITAS

2019 Outreach continued
· LWML Convention

·

and Lutheran World Relief—
Purchasing, Packing, and Shipping Towels
Sweater Ministry for Native Americans in
Morrison Co., MN

